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the lab.the lab.the lab.

--ooof! whadda 

klutz…

just like 

stretcho!

I think 

when all 

your smarts 

are in one 
part of your 

brain--some 

other part 

suffers.

can you 

believe they were 

throwin’ alla this 
out, johnny?!

as if 

none of this 

mattered to 

nobody.

…this ain’t no 
junk, hothead!

this is science 
stuff built by mister 

fantastic. he’s the 
smartest there is…
or…was…until tha 

girl came along.

out of 

nowhere.

outta 

nowhere!

eurek--

come 

on, ben!

you 

got rocks 

inside your 

head, too?

nobody 
wants this 

junk. not 

anymore.

show some 

respect…

What are these 
fools saying? I 

wasn’t listening…

“Infinity is a circle whose center is everywhere, 
and its circumference is nowhere.” --Empedocles

part one



looks 

like I landed a 

whopper!

that’s 

herbie.

aw!

nobody 

liked him!
they liked 

him more than 

you--at tha 

time.

nobody 

ever liked 

him.

now 

wouldja 

taka 

looka 

this…

ain’t that 

cute. little 

johnny storm 

over here’s just 
jealous that 

h.e.r.b.i.e. there 
replaced him 

that one 

time…

h-e-r-b-i-e. 
it stood for 

something--
I can’t 

remember.

it’s 

lame.

 what’s 

this?

Who can 
jibber-jabber 
when I’ve got 

boxes and boxes 
and boxes of 
anything and 
everything in 
front of me?

Better than 
Christmas.

…I was 
busy.

These two guys are 
telling me about lame?

They’re telling 
it like it is.

But I want 
to know what 

it could be.

Meaning—
what can 
I make it 

into?



…now that’s 

what I call a 

classic. ha ha
 ha!

I 

remember 

those old 

threads!

whaddya 

think, 

lunella?

 I 

think
she 

thinks 

that’s 
lame, big 

old 

ben!

don’t you remember 

the fantastic 
four?!

I 

guess.

pffft…

you look 

like a mascot 

for a taco 

stand.

burn!

but new is 
improved!

you’re smart, 
lunella. so answer 

me this--do I look cool 
or do I look really 

cool? 

the past 

is the past, ben! 

stop living in it! we’re 

still the thing and 

human torch.



when I was a 

kid they only had 

crunchy tacos. and 

yoose…ya look like 

a hot-sauced 
burrito!

what’s 

that even 

mean?!

what do 

either 
of you 
mean?!

and 

what are 

you doing 
here?

well…

ya know…I 

thought ya 

might like 

alla these 

gizmos and 

whatsits.

the baxter building…it was 

our headquarters, lunella! 

and they said everything there 

was going to a warehouse in 

queens. they just boxed it 

all up like it was 

nothing--

nobody 

wants the 

fantastic four 

anymore.

slow 

down, 

buddy.


